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Gobids 433 (Scientific correspondence)
Godavari delta 1252 (Research article)
Goitre prevalence ratio 78 (Research communication)
Gossypium anomalum 286 (Scientific correspondence)
Gossypium hirsutum 25 (Scientific correspondence)
Granulocyte 491 (Research communication)
Graphic tools 1508 (Scientific correspondence)
Grid computing 11 (News)
Groundwater 942 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Group selection 95 (Research communication)
Growth inhibition 1585 (Research communication)
Guaiacol peroxidase 342 (Research communication)
Guha, Bires Chandra 823 (Historical notes)
Gyps bengalensis 565 (Scientific correspondence)
Gypsum 1269 (Research article)
Habitat loss 1447 (Research communication)
Haematococcus pluvialis 1290 (Research communication)
Haemoglobinopathies 775 (Research communication)
Hairy root culture 1442 (Research communication)
Hard rock 658 (Research communication)
Heat shock response 986 (Research communication)
Helicoverpa armigera 1096 (Research article); 1654 (Scientific correspondence)
Hemolysin 190 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Herbal drug 159 (Review article)
Herbal revolution 275 (Correspondence)
Herbicide resistance 367 (Research communication)
Heterochirality 1581 (Research communication)
Hevea brasiliensis 807 (Research communication)
Hexachlorocyclohexane 73 (Research article)
Higher education 282 (Commentary); 726, 1642 (Correspondence)
Himalayan Frontal Thrust 1567 (Research article)
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Description of rainfall variability in Bhet -samhita of Va -mihira 531
Four hundredth anniversary of Kepler’s supernova 1013
Lt Col. M. L. Ferrar – the ‘butterfly mad’ Chief Commissioner of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands 1467
Remembering my guru P. Maheshwari 1760
Remembering Panchanan Maheshwari – An eminent botanist of the twentieth century 1756

HIV 857 (Commentary)
Hoechst 33258 1256 (Research article)
Holocene 439 (Scientific correspondence)
Holocene climate 54 (Review article)
Hox puzzle 1038 (Research news)
Human cells 856 (Research news)
Human cloning 1041 (Commentary)
Human studies 1203 (Research article)
Hurst exponent 637 (Research article)
Hybrid rice 469 (Research article)
Hydrocarbon production 147 (General article)
Hydrogen peroxide 500 (Research communication)
Hydrological modelling 948 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Hydroxybenzoate 1263 (Research article)
Hypertension 1139 (Research communication)

Image analysis 348 (Research communication)
Immature inflorescence 764 (Research article)
Immune complexes 780 (Research communication)
Immune system 1536 (Review article)
Incidence of poverty 954 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Indian biota 749 (General article); 1321 (Correspondence)
Indian famines 1322 (Correspondence)
Indian Ocean 370 (Research communication)
Indian Ocean tropical cyclones 504 (Research communication)
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Indian science 851 (Correspondence)
Indian shield 573 (Scientific correspondence)
Indo-Gangetic plains 1453 (Research communication)
Indo-US S&T forum 1499 (News)
Induction chemicals 491 (Research communication)
Indus Fan 1597 (Research communication)
Insecticide susceptibility 1722 (Research communication)
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Internet 885 (General article)
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Iodine deficiency 78 (Research communication)
Ion channels 166 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Ion track membrane 642 (Research communication)
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Isotopic age 439 (Scientific correspondence)

Jabalpur urban centre 1327 (News)
Jagannath meteors 654 (Research communication)
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Jute 680 (Research communication)

Kabir, Prabhanan Kemal 1149 (Personal news)
Kameng and Sonitpur Elephant Reserve 1447 (Research communication)
Karnaprayag landslides 1031 (News)
Kepler’s supernova 1013 (Historical notes)
Kerala–Kokkan basin 250 (Research communication)
Koyana earthquake 637 (Research article)
K/T boundary 1738 (Research communication)
Kumaun Tethys Himalaya 377 (Research communication)
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Lala, Anil Kumar 396 (Personal news)
Laminar box 1398 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Landraces 1115 (Research communication)
Large hadron collider 441 (Technical note)
Laser reflectometry 218 (Research article)
Layered systems 1370 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Lecturers, selection procedure 1165 (Correspondence)
Lichens 83 (Research communication)
Light intensity 500 (Research communication)
Limnocharis flava 140 (Scientific correspondence)
Linear viscoelastic materials 1088 (Research article)
Lipid–protein interaction 203 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Liquefaction 811 (Research communication); 1370, 1379, 1388 (Articles, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Liquid crystals 152 (Review article)
Low level jet 475 (Review article)
Low period variability 791 (Review communication)
Low pressure 1245 (Research article)
Lower Eocene 1726 (Research communication)

Lunar science 1061 (General article)
Lymphatic filariasis 1644 (Correspondence)
Lyophilization 568 (Scientific correspondence)
Macro invertebrate 1508 (Scientific correspondence)
Magnesium alloy 1218 (Research article)
Magnetic field amplitude 332 (Research communication)
Maheshwari, Panchanan 1464 (Personal news); 1660 (General article); 1756, 1760 (Historical Notes)
Malaria 1696 (Research article)
Malaria vectors 1722 (Research communication)
Manganese nodules 278 (Correspondence)
Mangifera indica 870 (Scientific correspondence)
Mangrove forests 1431 (Research article)
Mantle nitrogen 1577 (Research communication)
Mantle plumes 1170 (Research news)
Marker-assisted selection 607 (Review article)
Mars 1341 (General article)
Materials processing 1218 (Research article)
Meat samples 1278 (Research communication)
Mebiol gel 1275 (Research communication)
Medicinal herbs 796 (Research communication)
Meiosis 353 (Research communication)
Membrane protein 166, 175 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Memory 297 (Review article)
Mercury 1180 (Scientific correspondence)
Meteoritic shower 428 (Scientific correspondence)
Methane emission 317 (Research article); 1084 (Review article)
Microfossils 868 (Scientific correspondence); 1733 (Research communication)
Microtus iguasus 1056 (Scientific correspondence)
Micropropagation 348 (Research communication)
Microstructure 642 (Research communication)
Microwave imager 504 (Research communication)
Microwave radiometer 370 (Research communication)
Microzonation 1193 (General article)
Mineral chemistry 555 (Research news)
Mitra, Sujit Kumar 395 (Personal news)
Modules degradation 1363 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Molecular markers 159, 607 (Review articles)
Monolayers 1581 (Research communication)
Monsoon 325, 1245 (Research articles)
Monte Carlo simulation 218 (Research article)
Moon mission 1061 (General article)
Mushroom mycelian cultures 568 (Scientific correspondence)
Mycobacterial infections 771 (Research communication)
Mycobacterium tuberculosis 771 (Research communication)
Namdapha nature reserve 447 (General article)
Nanoparticles 486 (Research communication)
National priorities 37 (General article)
Natural gas 144 (Scientific correspondence)
Neurogenes 297 (Review article)
Neutron activation 654 (Research communication)
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A celebration of science 1325
Deep lake sampling in Antarctica using helicopters 420
Disorder, complexity and biology 1648
EDUSAT – the Indian satellite for education 1034
Geoscientific studies in and around Delhi: An update 1646
Grid computing: Technology propelling frontiers of research 11
Indo-US S&T forum 1499
Landslide disaster of 24 September 2003 in Uttarkashi 134
Landslides at Karnaprayag: Another Uttarkashi in the making? 1031
Luring women back to science – DST’s Women Scientists Scheme 852
National symposium on chronobiology 421
New Head for DRDO 852
NIPER has new Director 1033
The 2004 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine: ‘Odorant receptors and organization of the olfactory system’ 1500
Perspectives in nonlinear dynamics 2004 1167
Physics education, basic research and new technologies 727
Primes in arithmetic progression 134
Public peer review – An alternative to impact factors 419
S. Ramaseshan Science Writing Fellowships 284
Seismic microzonation of Jabalpur Urban Centre: An experiment 1327
Nidar ophiolithic sequence 999 (Research communication)
NIPER 1033 (New)
Nitrification inhibitors 1084 (Review article)
Nitrogen 1704 (Research communication)
Nitrates oxide 317 (Research article)
Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine, 2004 1500 (News)
Noctilio scintillans 990 (Research communication)
Noninvasive diagnostics 645 (Research communication)
Nonlinear dynamics 1167 (News)
Nucleotide sequences 494 (Research communication)
Nuclear structures 1388 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Oceanic plagiogranite 999 (Research communication)
Olfactory system 1500 (News)
On-farm conservation 557 (Commentary)

Opinion

Need for upgrading food quality monitoring capacities in the new globalized market 729
yuvrēda 1329

Optical interferometry 228 (Research communication)
Orchard fertility 358 (Research communication)
Ortho cleavage 1263 (Research article)
Oryza sativa 353 (Research communication); 1051 (Scientific correspondence)
Otoliths 433 (Scientific correspondence)
Oxidation of iron 555 (Research news)
Oxygen isotopes 509 (Research communication)

Palaeobotany 850 (Correspondence)
Palaeoecology 1295 (Research communication)
Palk Bay 849 (Correspondence)
Palmitoylation 212 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Panulirus amaryllifolius 1589 (Research communication)
Parthenium hysterophorus 1005 (Research communication)

Passive control 1426 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Pathogenic bacteria 435 (Scientific correspondence)
Pearl oyster 1339 (Scientific correspondence)
Peer review 419 (News)
Pentoxylon 865 (Scientific correspondence)

Personal News

Venkataraman Chandrasekharan (1925–2003) 822
Prabahar Kemal Kabir 1149
Anil Kumar Lala (1950-2004) 395
Panchanan Maheshwari 1464
Sujit Kumar Mitra (1932-2004) 395
Raja Ramanna – a personal tribute 1152
Raja Ramanna – Down the memory lane 1150
Ramachandran Srinivasan (1933–2004) 1622
M. S. Subbulakshmi (1916–2004) 1755
V. M. Thakur 1012
T. A. Venkitasubramanian 1303

Pest resistance 286 (Scientific correspondence)
Pharmaceutical pollution 565 (Scientific correspondence)
Pharmacognosy 159 (Review article)
Phase visualization 228 (Research communication)
Phosphatic stringers 1733 (Research communication)
Phosphorus distribution 650 (Research communication)
Photocells 339 (Research communication)
Phyllanthus emblica 1188 (Scientific correspondence)
Phylogenetic analysis 687 (Research communication)
Physics education 727 (Scientific correspondence)
Piper sarmentosum 141 (Scientific correspondence)
Plant breeding 607 (Review article)
Plant defence 1211 (Review article)
Plant regeneration 764 (Research article)
Plant resistance 1211 (Review article)
Plant tissue culture 67 (Research article)
Plantago ovata 1336 (Research communication)
Plasmas proteins 203 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Pollution indicator 435 (Scientific correspondence)
Polygalacturonase 1211 (Review article)
Polymer 339 (Research communication)
Population decline 565 (Scientific correspondence)
Potassic cordierite 104 (Research communication)
Poverty alleviation 960 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Pressure gradient 1237 (Research article)
Prostate cancer 1585 (Research communication)
Protein function 212 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Protein modification 1530 (General article)
Proteins 152, 1211 (Review articles)
Prototerozic con 280 (Research news)
Protocatechuat 1263 (Research article)
Pulse yields 859 (Commentary)
Pyrolysis 981 (Research communication)

Qualitative traits 607 (Review article)
Quantum mechanical energy 620 (Research article)
Quartz C-axes 995 (Research communication)
Quercus leucotrichophora 674 (Research communication)
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Radiation 1122 (Research communication)
Radioactive halo 662 (Research communication)
Rainfall variability 531 (Historical notes)
Rajaji National Park 1188 (Scientific correspondence)
Rajmahal hills 865 (Scientific correspondence)
Ralstonia solanacearum 1555 (Research article)
Ramachandran, G. N. 1495 (Correspondence)
Raman scattering 486 (Research communication)
Ramanella montana 80 (Research communication)
Ramanna, Raja 1150, 1152 (Personal news)
Ramesh, Sivaraj 8 (Correspondence)
Rameshwar Fellowships 852 (Correspondence)
Rao, N. K. Anant 1465 (Personal news)
RAPD analysis 25 (Scientific correspondence)
RAPD marker 469 (Research article); 1654 (Scientific correspondence)
Rattan resources 90 (Research communication)
Receiver functions 573 (Scientific correspondence)
Recharge and correlation coefficient 658 (Research communication)
Recycled nitrogen 1577 (Research communication)
Reflectance imaging 645 (Research communication)
Regression analysis 520 (Research communication)
Remote sensing 683 (Research communication)
Research funding 1166 (Correspondence)

Research news

ATP synthase and the torsional mechanism: Resolving a 50-year-old mystery 16
Bridging the gap but breaking the rule: A tunicate twists the hox puzzle 1038
Gas flow over solid surfaces generates electric current 854
Genetic transformation of human cells by a soil phytopathogen presents common molecular strategies 856
A new antimalarial candidate 1035
Oxidation of iron sans oxygen fugacity: Fresh insights from lower mantle mineral chemistry 555
The oxygen state of the oceans of Proterozoic eon 280
Riboswitch: A new mechanism of gene regulation in bacteria 1168
The row over earth’s mantle plume concept 1170
Telomere shortening: A marker of atherosclerosis? 422

Residue burning 1713 (Research communication)
Response spectra 1354 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Rhizoctonia solani 687 (Research communication)
Riboswitch 1168 (Research news)
Rice husk 981 (Research communication)
Rice soils 1084 (Review article)
Rice—wheat cropping system 1713 (Research communication)
River linking 277, 725, 1030, 1642 (Correspondence)
Rock motions 1354 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Rosa 23 (Scientific correspondence)
Rotaxanes 232 (Research communication)
Rural energy 908, 932 (Articles, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Rural health 967 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Rural poverty 967 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)

S&T in India 732 (Commentary); 1029, 1641 (Correspondence)
S&T in Rural India 889 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Sacred groves of Manipur 430 (Scientific correspondence)
Saintpaulia ionantha 138 (Scientific correspondence)
Salmonella typhi 197 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Salt iodization 1058 (Scientific correspondence)
Salt workers 1139 (Research communication)
Sampling design 850 (Correspondence)
Sandbox analogue modelling 235 (Research communication)
Saraswati river 1141 (Research communication)
Satellite imaging 584 (General article)
Scanning electron microscopy 692 (Research communication)
SCI journals 1496 (Correspondence)
Science reporting 552 (Correspondence)
Scientific research 7 (Correspondence)
Sclerotium rolfsii 362 (Research communication)
Sea level rise 1232 (Research article)
Seed germination 796 (Research communication)
Seismic data processing 515 (Research communication)
Seismic loading 1398 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Seismic refraction 1607 (Research communication)
Seismic response 1363 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Seismic site investigation 1388 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Sesbania bispinosa 1507 (Scientific correspondence)
Shaking table 1398 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Shanghai rankings 416 (Correspondence)
Shear modulus 1370, 1379 (Articles, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Shear wave velocity 1388 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Shock waves 734 (Scientific correspondence)
Signal recognition particle 244 (Research communication)
Signal sequence 986 (Research communication)
Singhbhum shear zone 662 (Research communication)
Single-molecule detection 239 (Research communication)
Sindodiaptomus indicus 109 (Research communication)
Site conditions 1354 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Skin cancer detection 645 (Research communication)
Societal security 1174 (Commentary)
Soft sediment deformation 377 (Research communication)
Soft soil deposit 1193 (General article)
Soil water balance model 628 (Research article)
Solanum khasianum 1442 (Research communication)
Solar system 1341 (General article)
Solasodine 1442 (Research communication)
Solid state fermentation 917 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Sorbates 971 (Research communication)
Southwest monsoon 1245 (Research article)
Spalaxis epis 571 (Scientific correspondence)
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Spatial integration 954 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Spatial variations 1108 (Research communication)
Species diversity 799 (Research communication)
Spongy tissue 1045 (Scientific correspondence)
Spring constant 1370 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Srinivasan, Ramachandran 1621 (Personal news)
Stem density 799 (Research communication)
Stepped combustion 1577 (Research communication)
Sterculia colorata 28 (Scientific correspondence)
Stomach cancer 285 (Scientific correspondence)
Subtraction 9 (Correspondence)
Sugarcane woolly aphid 307 (Review article)
Sun motion 1562 (Research article)
Superdiffusive motion 971 (Research communication)
Superoxide scavenging activity 83 (Research communication)
Sustainable building technologies 899 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Sustainable development 37 (General article)

Tachypleus gigas 1511 (Scientific correspondence); 248 (Research communication)
Tea clones 60 (Research article)
Tectona grandis 358 (Research communication)
Tectonic evolution 1567 (Research communication)
Telomere shortening 422 (Research news)
TEM studies 769 (Research communication)
Template synthesis 642 (Research communication)
Terminalia tomentosa 416 (Correspondence)
Terra Formation 1341 (General article)
Thakur, V. M. 1012 (Personal news)
Thalassaemias 775 (Research communication)
Theileria mutans 418 (Correspondence)
Therapeutic proteins 1530 (General article)
Threskiornis melanocephalus 1190 (Scientific correspondence)
Torsional mechanism 16 (Research news)
Trace elements 1536 (Review article)
Transmembrane helix 181 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Triple helix collagen 725 (Correspondence)
Triticum aestivum 500 (Research communication)
Tropic of cancer 1562 (Research article)
Tryptomph fluorescence 175 (Article, Membrane Proteins Special Section)
Tubulin 383 (Research communication)
Turbidity flows 1597 (Research communication)
Turmeric 44 (Review article); 1324 (Correspondence)
Typhoid 1176 (Scientific correspondence)
Udayagiri 1562 (Research article)
ULF sigals 332 (Research communication)
University science 732 (Commentary)
Upgrading 729 (Opinion)
Uranite 662 (Research communication)
Urinary iodine extraction 78 (Research communication)
Uttarakashi landslide 1600 (Research communication)
Uttarakashi landslide disaster 134 (News)
UV spectrometer 1523 (General article)
UV-B radiation 87 (Research communication)

Varaha-mihira 531 (Historical notes)
Venkitasubramanian, T. A. 1303 (Personal news)
Vertebrate fauna 1726 (Research communication)
Vertical array records 1363 (Article, Geotechnics and Earthquake Hazards Special Section)
Village community 960 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Village electrification 932 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Virus micronutrient 1536 (Review article)
Viscoelastic materials 1088 (Research article)
Volubilis humboldticola 1337 (Research communication)
Vultures 1496 (Correspondence)

Water 132 (Correspondence)
Water crisis 20 (Commentary)
Water quality 942 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section); 990 (Research communication)
Water scarcity 1644 (Correspondence)
Watershed management 948 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Watershed prioritization 948 (Article, Application of S&T to Rural Areas Special Section)
Wealth creation in biotechnology 874 (General article)
Weathering history 509 (Research communication)
West Godavari district 1458 (Research communication)
Western Ghats 80,1282 (Research communications); 739 (Scientific correspondence)
Western Himalayas 863 (Scientific correspondence)
Wheat cropping system 1334 (Commentary)
Wild rose 23 (Scientific correspondence)
Wildlife management 1282 (Research communication)
Winter cooling 783 (Research communication)
Women in science 1494 (Correspondence)
Woody litter 1431 (Research article)

Xenotime 1458 (Research communication)
Yumthang 1166 (Correspondence)

Zygogramma bicolorata 1005 (Research communication)